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Vote on Proposed
Livestock District

A separate ballot allowing votes
on the formation of a proposed
livestock district in the Brein ten-bu-sh

precinct will be added to
that precinct's regular election
ballot at the May 21 primary
election, Marion County Clerk
Harlan Judd said.

A petition from residents with-
in the proposed district presented
to the Marion county court last
October caused the special elec-
tion ballot, Judd said.

Purpose of forming the district
is to prohibit livestock from run-
ning at large within its boundar-
ies. The proposed district is about
12 miles long and three miles wide
with the city of Detroit centered
in it

politics keeps the fare there at
5c, with a resulting municipal
deficit of $50,000,000. The N. Y.
legislature gave the city authority
to raise its fares but Mayor
O'Dwyer blocks a raise and pro-
poses to curtail other municipal
services instead. Poor business.

Four Silverton juvenile; boys are
in custody of the Marion county
juvenile ward following; their ap-
prehension Monday by a Marion
county sheriffs deputy o charges
of burglarizing; two hodfe- - near
Silverton earlier this month.

Three of the boys, ranging from
13 to 18, admitted to Deputy Don-
ald Jarvis they took some tools,
gasoline, chains and other equip-
ment from the Harry ' Hjumphrey
ranch, located nine miles,' north of
Silvertorf on March 22, Jarvia
said Tuesday.

Another admitted
entering the Roy C Grbso resi-
dence one mile east of jSilverton
on March 3, the deputy stated. A
watch and lighter were" taken
from that house, he said!

All four are charged with break-- .

ing and entry, while one of them
faces an additional charge of re-
ceiving stolen property. The
articles taken from the Groso
home have been recovered, 'Jarvis

Approximately 75 members of
the Marion county social hygiene
program classes and visitors at-
tended an a11 --day social hygiene
meeting in the YMCA Monday.

Mrs. C. W. Stacey, county hy-
giene chairman, presided, assisted
by Mrs. Rubby Bunnell, execu-
tive secretary of the Marion Coun-
ty Public Health association which
sponsored the conference.

The importance that parents
play in the social hygiene educa-
tion of their children was stressed
in the panel discussion led by F.
G. Scherer of Portland, social
hygiene education director of the
Oregon Tuberculosis association.

Dr. Lawrence Riggs, dean of
students of Willamette university,
spoke on the inter-relati- on of
education, religion and health in
an educational program.

Other speakers included Mrs.
Agnes Booth, superintendent of
Marion county schools; the Rev.
George O'Keefe, pastor of St. Vin-
cent de Paul Catholic church; Gus
Moore., YMCA associate general
secretary, and Dr. Gussie Niles,
local physician.

A movie on "Human Growth"
was shown by Mrs. Dorotha Moore
Massey. Mrs. Bunnell announced
that her office now has free study
material available for family dis-
cussion groups.

Home of great institutions of
learning (Harvard and MIT. of
Cambridge across the Charles
river), center of culture and long
patron of the arts, Boston has the
poorest newspapers of any large
"city in the country (omitting the
excellent Christian Science Moni-
tor published here). They are
bulky and apparently prosperous,
but either banal or blank as far
as constructive journalism goes.
So many people here subscribe to
the New York Times or

said, and most of the fools and
other equipment from Humtjiephrey farm.

The Un-Americ- an Committee
Five leading U. &. scientific societies meeting in Atlantic

City this week havt adopted resolutions "deploring the actions
and procedures" of the congressional committee on

activities, declaring them to be "inimical to the nation's
good

The scientists point out that the progress of science and its
application to the national welfare depends on effective use
of scientists, and that effective use of scientific manpower is
being hampered by activities of the notorious committee.

After the treatment of Dr. Condon was splashed all over
front pages everywhere, it became a known fact that topnotch
scientist are wary about accepting government positions, know-
ing that, as guardians of the nation's welfare their loyalty and
integrity becomes vulnerable to probing by Mr. Thomas.

These resolutions bolster the attacks on the committee by
David E. Lilienthal, chairman of the Atomic Energy commission,
who has called a halt to the "bullying and baiting of scientists,
using star chamber proceedings and gestapo methods and fire-
brand journalism."

And no wonder. Several authorities have blamed "gestapo
methods " for the failure of German scientists to produce atomic
bombs before America did. One member of the official U. S.
army scientific miuion to Germany writes, "The failure of
German nuclear physics can in large measure be attributed to
the totalitarian climate in which it lived."

It eems self-evide- nt, then, that the activities

QUISENBERRyS
Now

Gty to Demand
Rat-Proofin- g

Of Buildings
Inspection of commercial build-

ings infested with rats soon will
bring requests for action to rat-pro- of

them from the city's rodent
control officer. L. M. Cheney. It
was decided Monday night at a
meeting of the rat control com-
mittee in Salem Chamber of Com-
merce.

If informal requests bring no
action, property owners will be
given IP days to comply with the
new rat control law, then will be
cited to court if necessary to bring
results.

It also was decided to renew
extensive baiting of the Mill creek,
riverfront and city dump areas as
soon as the weather improves.

Had a pleasant visit with Mel
Arnold, former Portland adver-
tising man, now director of the
Beacon street just next to the
house for the American Unitarian
association whose offices are on
Beacon street ust next to the
state house, overlooking Boston
common. He is enjoying his work
here, but still is interested in
Oregon, and keeps in touch by
taking Chapman's Oregon Voter.

Location1
Is this Democracy. Justice? Where they won't allow you to deduct

expenses for overthxowina the government, unless you
can show receipt !'

419Body of Canby
Marine Due FERRY STSchools

trDnasCei 4New England train service will
ho curtailed bv the ODT order PHONE 912bunch must learn some American respect for individual rights reducing passenger trains, impos-an- d

practice considerable discretion if the United States means ed to conserve coal. When John L. (la rbene Directory)to make us of the loval efforts of oar scientists If it is imnos- - Lewis frowns the whole country

Red Cross Board
To Discuss Final
Phase of Campaign

The executive board of Marion
county chapter, American Red
Cross, will meet at 9:45 a.m. to-
day in the chapter headquarters.
William M. Hamilton, chairman,
has called the meeting to discuss
plans for completing the 1948
fund campaign now in its final
week.

Lawrence A. Ballmar and Fred
B. Keeler, for the
campaign, will meet with the
board.

must shiver, despite the Taft-Hartl- ey

law and editerial

PARRISH JUNIOR HIGH

Talent Shew Presented
An all-sch- talent show was

presented to the Parrish student
body and faculty Friday in senior

I

QUISENBERBY
PHARMAG

Cheney reported that about 1,000
pounds of rat bait has been dis-
tributed here and the free bait re-
mains available to citizens at the
central fire station.

Among the 3.000 war dead
being returned this week by army
transport which arrived at San
Francisco is a Canby marine who
was killed in action, PFC Ray-
mond M. Scheller.

His death was reported by the
government in June, 1945. He was
serving in the Pacific theatre. He
was son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Scheller of Canby.

It is expected funeral arrange-
ments will be announced as soon
as distribution of the bodies is

high auditor-
ium. The pro

Yesterday the United States
backed out of its commitment for
partition of Palestine The under-
standing is that support of par-
tition originally was forced by
President Truman over the ad- -

sible to muzzle the big mouths of the present members, the
following suggestion by The Dalles Chronicle merits action:

"The hou.e activities committee has received both
12O0.000 and a bitter tongue-lashin- g from several representatives
who (or the appropriation. This is not as contradictory as it
uppvit to 6

"Fvtdently the house decide! rightly that communism (the com-- m.

!'- - pays no attention to Kldnism) is a menace that should be
in esTiji.itrd and th.it it needs more money for more investigation
Uin But it jlso registered strong disapproval of the sorry job
Uut tne Thifflai group has done

"W t rton'T think j tongue-lathin- g is enough. The committee either
nee1 a r.ev mfmlership of greater intelligence iind less hunger for
punocitv. or else a new set of rules carefully defining and limiting
It 4 jctn-flt-

2
gram included
musical num- - j

bers, skits and
stunts with
Archie Elliott i

v ice oi ine siaie ana arienw ue- -
partmenb Now he has yielded to
counter-pressu- re and advice and acting as mas FOR EAST BRter of ceremon- - completed by the gov ernment.

i J ies. i

Numbers in i m T WW m
meluded a ara- - ' MOSIIM

readmema tic

rever.-e- d the order In view of
Arab resistance and the compli-
cations of UN enforcement of
partition the retreat is probably
wise. But enforcement of non-partiti- on

will be almost equally
difficult The Palestine problem
is still unsolved and will help
mess up domestic politics.

Donna Carr "It'il Cvelists to Arrivehan. roping stunts

Bush Auction
Brings 2,000

The Salem Art association's re-
cent auction at the Bush home
grossed more than $2,000, the auc-
tion committee reported to-- mem-
bers of the association in a meet-
ing at the Salem public library
Monday night.

Actual profit from the sale will
not be determined until A. N.
Bush, owner of the home, is paid
for the articles sold, the commit-
tee saioi

Mrs. W. E. Anderson, associa-
tion president, announced that an-
tiques left in the home will be
stored until the proposed art cen-
ter is established.

Keppinger, George Sanders, and
Ron Steinke, a unicycle demon-
stration by Charles Evans, jug-
gling and balancing tricks by Bill
McOeak, a vocal duet by Beverly
Vincent and Shirley Vincent, a
tap dance and vocal duet by Con-
nie Hilton and Marilyn Lorenz,
a piano and vocal duet by Judy
Carlson and Delores Picha. an ac- -

Public
Records

In Salem bv Plane
About 12 members of Portland

chapter, American Youth Hostels,
will make a bicycle tour of Salem
April 18 in a program designed
to promote interest in forming a
Salem chapter.

President Phil Williams of the
Portland chapter revealed in a
letter Tuesday that the cyclists
will be flown here in a B-- 17 with
their bicycles, and will return by
the same plane that night (Sun-
day).

Don Dour is, Salem- - First Presby-
terian church youth director, will
serve as information center on the
youth group's plans for the Sa-
lem visit, it was disclosed.

cordian solo by Lanny Dibbern. a '

marimba solo by Sharon Lamkin, I

a piano solo by Lenore Phillippe, '

flute and piano solos by Dorothy j

McGregor, a singing skit by Loyce
Taylor and Helen Callahan, skits i

by groups headed by Joanne El- -)

lis, Virginia Lively and Mary Lou

AEG- - Ul PAT Off.
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"T)iralin Omnibus
The house has 15 hours of general debate in which to un-cla- mp

the ball-and-cha- in of aid-to-Chi- na now attached to
European recovery in the $6 2 billion omnibus foreign aid bill.

Aid to China in conjunction with aid to Europe is a political
maneuver designed to sink the democrats; instead, it could
become a depth bomb potent enough to submerge chances for
European recovery and founder American economy to boot. In
addition it would actually mean precious little help for China.

The United States simply cannot carry unlimited respons-
ibility everywhere Every ill in the world cannot be salved with
dol.ar at the same time; there aren't that many dollars. First
things mut come first; Europe must come first.

It is true, of course, that all American efforts toward our
avowed policy of containing communism must be integrated.
Ii: that ense, the whole world wherever communists operate
ia our oyster But, as in a shooting war. the battles of the cold
war cannot be fought on all fronts with equal intensity and
full spted ahead.

The communist threat in China is important; it endangers
Japan and other American interests in the Pacific. But right
now Europe is more important because on European recovery
depends the saving of our own skins and, in part, world recovery.
Furthermore, there is a great chance that American aid to
Europe will mean the difference between recovery or chaos on
that continent, there is no guarantee and little chance that what
nu-a- i aid the omnibus delegates to China will be the deciding
factor n China's sometimes lethargic battle against Russian
Hggression

A." )tt. no one has come up with any potentially successful

CIRCUIT COURT
Mardell Hendricks vs Dc H

Paulsen, dba Paulsen Transfer Co.. and
Garland D. Mou: Su.'i seeks to collect
$23, (XX) for injuries allegedly suffered
in an auto-truc- k collision on highway
99E about one mile north of Brooks.

Vivian E. Annen vs Karl J. Annen:
Suit for divorce charging cruel and
inhuman treatment seeks custody of
a minor child, S60 per month support
money and certain personal property.
Married Oct 20, IHj. at Gervais

D. I- - Rhoda vs Johnnie Lap Mnd
Erma Lap Default order entered

A. W. Nusom and Miriam Nusom vs
R. M. Bishop Plaintiffs file reply of
complete denial to defendant's separate
ansvier.

Mocleay Woman's Club
Entertained Thursilay

MACLEAY The Woman's club
met with Mrs.. Stella Masten
Thursday afternoon. Present were
the Mesdames Arthur Spelbrink,
William Bettleyoun, Joseph Wod-zewod- a,

W. F. Cole. Arthur John-
son, Leonard Foster. James Jolly,

Zumwalt. and vocal numbers by
the triple trio, the "Five Grand-
mas," the Treble Triad, boys'
glee group, and the Parrish sing-
ers.
Favors for Veterans

Six hundred Easter tra r favors Board of Education
are being made by the Parrish To DiSCUSS Standards
chapter of the Junior Red Cross

John A Heltiel administrator of es- -
tate of Trances M Smith, vs Irene M.
Duncan: Plaintiff files motions for or- -
den to strike and to make more defi-
nite and certain.

William Stanley Hibberd vs Robert

Melvin Zwicker, John H. Edwards,
Robert Anderson. Albert Sahli,
Irving Bartels. John Gruchow,
Lee Roy Horsley, Harry Martin,

for the veterans hospital in Rose- - Discussion at W e d n e sday's
burg. On the committee for the

sr., Wilbur Miller, Richard Cart
wright, Louis Ramus, Don Firth
and Jessie Dalrymple.

meeting of the state board of
education here will center largely
on secondary school standards.
Rex Putnam, state superintendent
of public instruction, announced
Tuesday. Vocational education
and vocational rehabilitation also

project are Shirley Vincent, Paul
Rahe, Velma Hardie, Cliff Hutch-
inson and Bruce Gregson.
Wins National Award

Pat Collins, eighth grader at
Parrish, has received word that

Guests were Mrs. Wood W.

Danial McUuchljn: Defendant files
motion for order to strike

Reta D. McNeil vs Ray J Welter and
Earl P. Welter: Defendants move for
order to strike.

Ted Macomber vs George Alexander,
state pri&on warden Mandate of su-
preme court reversing Marion county
circuit court decision filed.

PROBATE COURT

Welch, Mrs. Earl Murray and Mrs,
J. M. Eager.' April meeting will be
at Mrs. Arthur Spelbrfnk's.she has won first prize in an art j will be considered,

contest sponsored by the New
Wrvr4or WnrM A ... t l,.V CRuby Blanche Crittenden estate: Or
will have her choice of a radioder sets April 26 as date for hearing

on final account
Howard Wilfred Foots estate: Order

approves final account.
David Watson guardianship estate:

Order sets April S as date for hearing
on petition that Pioneer Trust Co. be
apposnted guardian

Patricia Johnson guardianship estate:
Order transfers guardianship to Mult-
nomah county.

T. W. Chase estate Ertate appraised
at $1,423

Jesse H. Shepard estate: Final order
closes estate.

Lemuel D King estate: Audrey Da-

vidson appointed administratrix.
MARRIAGE LICENSE

APPLICATIONS
John Frederick Rhodes. 33. farmer,

Sheridan, and Ella Emeiyn Frazer. 33.
stenographer. 1719 N. Capitol it . Salem.

Frank Jirka. (7, retired fanner. 10OS
Highland ave.. and Emma Bartosh. 63,
domestic. 1004 Highland ave.. both of
Salem.

Edward N. Laird. Book, aad Wauneta
Beavers, domestic, both of Salem.

33d

plan for China. The Marshall plan is a potentially successful
plan for Europe. The congress would make a perhaps fatal mis-
take in impairing the Marshall plan's chance for success by
attaching any impediments like aid to China.

Equal jtizrnM.iip I .aw
The injustice of United States naturalization and immigra-

tion laws which discriminate against persons of certain races
was brutally illustrated recently when the mother of Sadao
Munemon a Japanese-America- n soldier who won the congres-
sional medal of honor fighting in Italy, was denied American
citizenship

H R 5004. a bill introduced by Walter H. Judd of Minne-
sota, seeks to provide the privilege of becoming a naturalized
American citizen to all immigrants having, a legal right to
permanent residence In addition, this bill would place all Asiatic
and Pacific peoples on the same basis in immigration law as
Chinese and Indians.

There is no reason why this bill should not be made law,
nd every reason why it should.

There are persons who have lived in this country for most
of their lives and who can meet all the proper qualifications
for citizenship except one fos which they are not responsible
in the first place their racial background. Every qualified
person, regardless of accidents of birth, should be treated by
law on a basis of equality. America cannot hope to gain the
loyalty and friendship of Asiatic peoples like the Japanese
whom we are trying to teach democracy if America persists
in treating those peoples undemocratic-ally-.

ThM bill does not change the quota law. It extends the quota
and i amplifies procedure for computing quotas.

Already the barriers against the Chinese, Filipinos and
Indian have been lowered. Eventually, legislation will be passed
to remove the stigma against other Asiatics. The Judd bill would
wipe the record clean in one sweep that would also tend to erase
the ng much of the world bears against the United States.

or a $25 savings bond. Her entries
were six soap carvings.
Treble Triad Sings

The Treble Triad, special chor-
us group at Parrish, has been busy
filling outside singing engage-
ments recently. The group has
sung for the district convention of
principals of elementary schools,
for the Lions club auxiliary, and
at Rebekah lodge.
Exhibit Work

An exhibit of the leather articles
made in the art classes taught by
Mrs. Frances Walker has been on
display in the main hall at Par-
rish. Included in the exhibit are
key cases, coin purses, book cov-
ers, watch bands, lapel pins and
book marks.
Officers Named
" The .at Parrish have
divided themselves into two
groups and each club has elected
officers. They are, group one,
Marcia Seebe r, president; Arlene
Garver, vice-preside- nt and

Joan Chandler, so-
cial secretary; Jane Kufner, sec-
retary; and Velma Hardy, publica-
tion manager; group two. Sophia
Polales. president; Marianne As-to- nx

secretary; Florene Steckley.
treasurer and publication man-
ager; and Celia Weaver, sergeant-at-arm- s.

Maudlin Champion

DISTRICT COURT
J Glenn Julian. Lyons passing with

andfined Siinsufficient clearance
coats.

Edward Math Adams. Salem route 4,
no operator's ucense. S3 fine suspend-
ed on payment of costs.

Uoyd Farad we. Wood burn route 2,
dumping rubbish on a county road,
fined 1100 with S?3 of fine suspended
and ordered to clean up rubbish.

Walter WillLam Halman. 1MI Che-meke- ta

St.. no operator's license. $5
fine suspended on payment of court

r i t

MUNICIPAL COURT
Harry Turner. SOS Madi :.. drlv-- rt

andLng wiuwut operator s
of $10 badwithout lights, posted Melvin Maudlin is the ninth

grade ping-pon- g champion at Par-
rish. Maudlin won the title in the
fourth period class and defeated
Bob Steinbock, first period champ,
in the grade finals. Other period
winners were Ronald Boyes, pe-

riod five; Paul Rahe, period two;
and Philip Parker, period six.

Life Insurance;
has emergency as wed as enduring
Value. Loans on the cash value of your
life insurance policy are easily made at
First National Bank. TheyVe low in cost,
too. For as lihie as 3 you con get
money for starting a business, purchase
of property, and emergency needs.
Name your own repayment program.
AM details arranged by First National.
No fee or extra charge.

on both charges.
George J. Herachback. ttt Carlton

wa violation of noise ordinance, fined
Rolls) Francis Eastland. Albany, vio-

lation mt basic rule, posted flO bail.
Mae Leath. Salem, charged with in-

terfering with another's arrest, held in
bew ei S3S balL

Lester Archer. 131 N. 13th st . viola-
tion of noire ordinance, fined $2 SO.

Editorial Comment

SILVERTON COURTS
SILVTRTON Police court cases re-

ported Tuesday Include J. E- - Bay lie. Permits Given
For 2 Houses

Loons on eosa voiee of year Ufacharged with driving while Intoxica ted;
Ralph francts .private prosecutor. There is an Interwoven Ribbed$1000 or i t 9 ya or

4 per year$1000
fined $S9. a 90-d- ay suspended Jail sen-
tence and driver's license revoked: J.
R. Kruger, U legal turning In street,
forfeited to ball; Cecil Largo, violation Sock for every occasion You
of the -- astc rule, boil forfeited. Si; can't beat these!Ralph Wtckbam. throwmg bottle on
street. S33: John M. Casey. Salem,

COMPONENTS OP GOVERNMENT
For 23 rents you can obtain from the government printing office

In Wwfusigton a sheet of paper 42 inches high and St inches wide,
bearing a chart of the organization of federal departments and agen-
cies. It bu by name and groups by executive departments the com-ponet- tte

ef the national government, with one large spec for those
not aut)ect to the say-s- o of any cabinet member and therefore de-
scribed am independent agencies. A smaller square encloses the
esnergMey agencies, of which there are five.

Tn chart is marked "to accompany coenmittee report No. 3."
The reference is to the senate committee on expenditures in the
executive departments, of which George D. Aiken of Vermont ia
chair The committee notes that the number of "principal com-penen- ta-

in the executive branch" was 2469 a of January 1 Last, a
reduction ef 203 units since the end of 1M6.

But the committee adds that the reduction "doe not reflect an
actual reduction in organization or work toed, since it la largely
accounted for by the elimination of minor units formerly shown. The
heterogeneity of component, complained of in previous reports, still
exists At the present time there are 352 principal components of

athe federal government too diversified to classify."
If we understand Senator Aiken correctly, the worst thing about

Washington is not the humidity; it's the heterogeneity. (Wall Street"""Journal.? - -- - -

The Man's Shob
Permits to build new houses

were issued by the city engineer's
office Tuesday to William Sim at
1925 ft. Church si. at a cost of
$7,000; and Alex Jones, sr. at
2023 Trade st. at $3,000.

Authorization to make repairs
went to Joseph Lehn at 638 N.
Church at, $1,000; C B. McCul-loug- h

at 283 W. Lefeile st $1,700.
and to Joseph Lebold at 2P75

drunk. and le-d- ay suspended
amines; Richard Stager. Salenv,

spaed wig, to: Joreph Bants, Brook,
faUtn to give right of way. SS.

Justice of eoort caees wore Virgil V.
aaayon. no operator's Ucenoav fined S3

and loafi. fine auepesidsd Mpoa pay-
ment of costs: Trifton Oprta. charge of
permitting; stock to run at large, tak-
en under advisement by court.

Th Stor of Style, Quality and Vain
Bloxley and Htm tin --too .

Salem

KXRZZXL DJU.S CF sTUSD
llAMCmt lYttYWHtll IN OaiOON

Member Pederel Deposit leaereace Corporation

416 StaU StratiMyrtle st, $200. Sim also receivedThe first musical IrSxes were
snuff boxes which UnfJed a tune
when opened, and wyrt invented

permission to relocate house - i

1911 N. Church st at a cost
11.000. 'during tug nam cr me

A


